Abstract
proposed in [14] . Lately, A CAPWAP-based solution for frequency planning has been proposed in [15] . In view of this novel solution, how to supervise the association of STA effectively in conjunction with the CAPWAP protocol so as to improve network performance is critical.
Here we present a CAPWAP based AP Selection (CAPS), which extends CAPWAP protocol smoothly; it only need slight modification for CAPWAP, and because of the existing of Access Controller(AC), there is no need of additional cost for extra devises. Besides, to capitalize on the power of AC, we control the association of STAs in a centralized way, which can better take the whole network resource into account so as to increase the resource utilization.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 introduces the decision metric for our AP Selection. Section 3 provides detailed explanation of the information update mechanism. Section 4 shows the performance analysis results of our proposal. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 5.
Decision metric
We believe that the traffic of APs may show some kind of regularity in a period of time, thus if we analyze the history of APs' load information, more reasonable to judge the status of the AP traffic we can get. In our scheme, we apply statistical method to summarize the historical load information of APs, and then estimate the habitual behavior of the traffic of APs, which can provide a basis for scheduling the access of STAs.
For the sake for collecting the historical load information of APs, we introduce a one-dimensional FIFO buffer queue, as shown in Fig. 1 ,which is used for storing the historical traffic of the most recent n units time t , and the historical data prior to this periods of time is considered valueless and will be discarded.
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Figure 1. Historical load information buffering queue
Each element in the queue on behalf of the AP's traffic per t , which can be calculated by:
Where Txflow denotes as the traffic that the AP sends out in the i th t , and Rxflow denotes as the traffic that the AP receives in the i th t , so that throughput rate estimated of that AP can be given as:
This is the average of n AP's traffic per unit of time, which can reflect the regularity of the historical load information of that AP. Beside, each unit time is not necessarily continuous, that is, it can be collect per time after an interval, so that the statistical sample may be more decentralized.
In addition, the number of the STAs that one AP has associated with does reflect the AP's load to a certain extent. In general, the STAs has been associated with one single-frequency AP communicate in the same channel, and the competition for each STA to use the channel is the same, so the number of STAs is closely related to the channel competition, which directly affects the network performance. Therefore, the number of associated STA is also an important part of the AP's load.
Just saying this, AP's load consists of two parts: throughout and number of STAs, so the AP 's load index L can be given by:
Where θ is historical throughout estimated that have been mentioned above, θ is the maximum throughout the AP can afford. N is the number of STAs associated with AP , N is the maximum number of STAs AP can associate with. θ and N can be obtained by test. The higher the load index is, the heavier that AP's load is, and then we should restrain STAs from access to that AP. On the contrary, the lower the load index is, the lighter that AP's load is, then priority of associating should be given to that AP. Therefore, the decision metric of selection is defined as:
Information Update mechanism
Our scheme uses a combination of state-driven and periodically update mechanism, by which, we can not only scatter the overhead of the update mechanism to the routine processing so as to reduce the maintenance burden, but also ensure the real-time performance. Moreover, we make a slightly extension in the existing protocol CAPWAP, which may bring good compatibility and scalability. We will give the detailed description of this update mechanism in follow.
Neighbor Notification
In order to control the STAs' association in a centralized way, AC needs to get hold of the neighbor information of every STA in the network. Only in this way, AC can build up the mapping relation between STAs and APs providing access. Therefore, STAs are required to inform AC the neighbor list obtained by scanning. The procedure of this notification consists of two parts: from STA to AP and from AP to AC.
STA to AP
After the three steps of the scanning, authentication and association, STA can access to wireless network. And only when processing association, the neighbor list makes sense. Therefore, we can adopt state driver update method that when the association establish, the neighbor information is informed. Here, we extend the neighbor information as an Information Element [16] (management frame body component in 802.11 standard), and make it attach to the variable frame body of the Association Request [16] . The Element ID of this Information Element can be fetched from the reserved value of 802.11 defined. The format of extended Neighbor Notification Information Element shows in Fig. 2 . 
AP to AC
In the novel wireless network architecture, CAPWAP protocol is used for communication between AP and AC. We render the neighbor information embed into WTP Event Request message defined in the protocol standard [12] . After receiving the neighbor information, AC may send WTP Event
Response message for acknowledgment. Therefore, we extend the CAPWAP Message Element, whose format shows in Fig. 3 . When the AC received the neighbor list sent by APs, it will record referring information and build up a mapping relation between STA and AP. Because some neighbor information may have been informed in the previous notification, the AC can inspect the timestamps. If the timestamp of the notification is posterior to the recorded one, neighbor information in the notification will replace the corresponding information. If not, it is considered that the messages is obsolete, and will be ignored. In addition, an aging time can be preset to AC. If the information staler than a threshold, the corresponding records will be delete.
Load Report
We achieve load reporting by using periodic update method, and render the load information embed into the Echo Request message, used for CAPWAP keep-alive mechanism, which may scatter the overhead of the update mechanism to the routine running of the CAPWAP protocol. Therefore, we extend the CAPWAP message element as Load Report, whose format shows in Fig.4 . 
Schedule Algorithm
In our load balancing mechanism, AC controls the access tasks of entire network in a centralized way. The scheduling flowchart is shown in Figure 5 . First of all, AC receives the Neighbor Notification sent by AP and gets the neighbor information. Because signal strength is closely related to the quality of network connectivity, only when the AP's received signal strength indicator is greater than a certain threshold, one can add into the candidate AP list. When AC obtain candidate AP list, AC will check if the candidate APs is overload, that is whether formula θ θ or N N is established, and then the overloaded AP will be removed from the candidate AP list. Besides, when the candidate AP list is empty or only has one AP, we would like to take the fast track: If the candidate AP list is empty, AC refuses access directly; if the candidate AP list has only one AP, AC selects this AP without calculating the W . Or the assessed value of each candidate AP should be calculated, the evaluation function has been described in detail in Section 2. And then select the AP with the largest assessed value and send instructions to that AP for accessing.
Performance Evaluation
We have conducted experiment simulation to verify the performance of CAPS. The results are compared with the conventional policy which is based on RSSI. The simulation is done by the OPNET Modeler. In this section, we describe the simulation model first, after that, we present the simulation results. 
Simulation Model
We consider dormitory building in our campus as basic setting. Simulation scenario shows in Fig. 6 . There are 3 APs and 30 STAs deployed on the dormitory floor. Each AP operates on 802.11b with a data rate of 11 Mb/s and runs on channel 1,6,11 respectively to prevent the interference among the APs. The dormitory floor area is 80m x 14m, so there is a lot of overlap between all the three BSSs. We use 100BaseT Ethernet cable to connect all APs, switch and the AC. Due to the OPNET platform does not provide the AC equipment, we use server instead, which does not affect the results. By now, a Fit AP Wireless LANs Architecture is constructed. Each STA generates traffic to its serving AP according to an exponential On/Off traffic pattern with data rate of about 200 Kbps and packet size of 1024 Bytes.
The parameter values used in our simulation are shown in Tab. 1. 
Results
We now present our simulation results. We choose throughput, delay and data dropped as indicators to verify the performance of CAPS. Moreover, we compare the results with the conventional policy which is based on RSSI. Fig. 7 shows the variations of average throughput, it can be obtained from the simulator that the RSSI based policy's average throughput is 6106616 bits/s, CAPS's average throughput is 6614453 bits/s. So it can be observed that CAPS's throughput raise about 8.31% than the conventional policy. Fig. 8 also present the variations of average delay, the RSSI based policy's average delay is 9.287 ms, CAPS's average delay is 3.862 ms, and thus, CAPS's average delay reduces about 5.425 ms than conventional one. Fig. 9 finally presents the variations of average data dropped, we can get the RSSI based policy's average data dropped is 2215889 bits/s, CAPS's average data dropped is 2068017 bits/s, and the average data dropped reduces 6.67%. Therefore, from the simulation results we can see that CAPS outperforms the conventional one. 
Conclusion
The conventional selection policy implemented in IEEE 802.11 WLANs does not effectively utilize WLAN resources as it bases the selection decision on RSSI only. In addition, with the increasing scale of deployment of WLAN, centralized management solution has been proposed, which make use of the CAPWAP functionalities for Hot-Spots network management. In this paper, we utilize this centralized method and propose CAPWAP based AP Selection (CAPS) mechanism, which extends CAPWAP protocol smoothly, aiming at alleviating the load balancing problem in WLAN. As the simulation results shown, our method outperforms the RSSI based one and is more suitable for current wireless environment of large-scale. Nevertheless, several issues are still needed to be considered in this study, such as the maintenance of the load statistic and verify the performance in real environment but not simulation. Part of our future work includes research on the open source project OpenCAPWAP [16] , hostapd [17] and OpenWRT [18] , aiming at building a centralized architecture developing platform so as to verify the performance of our scheme on real environment.
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